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ATLAS POWDER,

ATLAS POWDER CO,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

Blasting txplosives
?u*p proof-Not water proof. No harmful
smoke or fumes.
Sensitive to ltro. 6 Detonator.

llliners Friend-6 Grades.
Miners Friend h-o. 1 (High Freezing) Miners
;
Iligla No. 6 (Low Free)i"E); Very Strong and

Medium Slow.
Miners Friend No. 2
(High tr'reezing) ; Miners Friend No. 4 (Low
tr'reezing); Very
Strong and Slow.
Miners Friend No. B
(HighJ'reezrnil; Miners Fniencl No. S (Low F.reez_
lng, ; Very Strong and Very SIow.

Coalite No. 1 (I{igh trreezing) Strong and Slow.
Coalite 2D (High tr'reezing) ; Coalite 2 MLF
q.* F reezing) i _

Freezing);

(Hish

Vigorite-6

Spreads and heaves
when exploded. Fumes
not objectionable. Not
waterproof. For headings, strippings, cuts
and other rock or coal
blasting that is not wet

or gassy.

Atlas Gelatin-ll/o to I00%.

Almost non-freezing. Practically fume-

less. Waterproof. For
tunnel driving and rock
blasting of all kinds in
mines or under water.

Very quick and
objectionable under
shattering. Fumes

ground. Partly water-

proof. tr'or outside work

low
grade explosive invaluable in cuts, strippings
or other open excavating that is not wet.

Twice as strong

Crades.

Freezing);

P.

A granuler,

(High F-reezing) Very Strong and

Vigorite No. 1 (High Irreezing.
Vigorite No. 2 (High Freezing) ; Vigorite No.
(Low

b

Strong and Medium

Slow.

Vigorite No. B
orite No. 6 (Lou'
Freezing); Medium
Strong and Medium
(High Freezing;; Vig-

Slow.

.Vigoritg-No. 4 (High tr'reezing) Medium Strong
and Very Slow.
Put up in cartridge s z/s in. x 8 in. to Lz/u in. x g in.
and packed in 2b lb. and b0 lb. cases.

ffi

Atlas Extra-Z\% to

Low Powder
Atlas Low Freezing R. R.

Slow.

X

loir

be broken smail.

Freezing) lVlediiim
Strong and Very
Coalite

Dynamite
and kind made either high or
_ Each strength
freezing.
Sensitive to No. 6 Detonator.

in hard rock that must

MediLrm

Strong and SIow.
Coalite 2DL (High

blow.

W

Atlas Powder-2}/o to 60%.

Gr.ades.

,!t
Coalite 3XC

ffi

Blasting Supplies

{ti1s_ Permissible Explosives for Gassy and I)usty
Coal Mines

Coalite-6

CC

as

blasting powder. Exploded with a dynamite primer. Put up in
in 50 ]b. cases.
Atlas tslasting Powder
All Standard granulations from FFtr'l- to
CCC. The smaller the
grain the quicker and

more shattering the

p,owder.

Hard pressed, dense,

regular, moisture-resisting grains. Little

smoke. Glazed or ueglazed. Packed in 2b

lb. kegs and 5 lb. cans.

12t72

lb. paper bags, packed

ATLAS POWDER

CO.

EXI'LOSIVES.

U. S. Standard Blasting Nlachines
This.is a light weight blast_ing machine.

439

Galvanometers and Rheosrats

especlatly made ,for. work where- il is noi
n€cessary to fire more than five charEes at a
time. . Ir has a capacity of 5 ;;;;-.;. ;;r;
'erectrrc {uz^es. . I,t rveighs 6 pounds. When
oeslred, rs furnrshed with a lock, which prevrnLs irs being operated by any ott ., p.i*"

rnan the btaster.
posts oniy.
.l\q:N

,"/mry.
f,i,,,$ll;

#,illi'

*I

t 'i

l(IHll.

,

.l

Il is equipped wifh

two

S!-uldn.4 size for.qualr.y and

mine. Capacity
(olpet wire electric [uzes. Weight
25 pounds.
w.th rwo posr"s. rr aesi.ea,
.*g:Pl]1,:orippq{
wru rurnts.l wrth thfee posts, increasinq caoac_
ity _5_0 per cent withoui e"trla ctlarEe.
. When equipped with three poit-.-'rrroy o."
with. trvo leading wires, conne.:tirrg orr"" *;r"
to m-ctdle post and other wire to eiiher outside
JU
"^

post.

To. use ihr.ee posts connect leading wire
"
rrom
iwo ouLside posts to first and last clectrin
fuzes in circuit. Connect wire from miAai"
No. 3.
pcst to middle of circuit.
This blastine machine, while oper_
ated ttke. the.others, is o-f a different
lype, emlrorlyjng many refinemlnts of
oeslgn. g'lvtng a rnachine of Ereat nower and light weiehL. It has "a canacitv
o1' 150
w.ii'e cleclr ic f uzei, an"d
-coppel
ls, D.y. 1ar.,
the lnosb powerful blasbine
ma.chrne made. It has two posis and
weighs only 37 pounds.

ruffij

A

Fuse

tl;rs tlrlranorrlelFr
fnr Tesfin! iilast ing aircuits.

Atlas Rheostat for 'festing Blasting

Wrapped in rolls of 100 feet. Ten
to sixty rolls to the case.

nlachines.

In:ulated Copper Leading Wire :tiad Connectine Wire

fi'or \4'et l\rcrk
..CIIAIIT]'R
OAI("

Coil of Leading Wire.

Spool of Conrrect;ng Wire.

Leading Wire-250 ft. and 500 ft. Coils. Weighs about
lbs. per M ft.
Connectling Wire-1 lb. and 2 Ib. Spools. About 210 ft.
to the pound.
Leading and connect;ng wire are sold by the pound.
91/z

l'or
\\ret l /ork
..CLO\rER"

Blasting Caps-No. 6,

For Dry or. Darrp \\.oi.k
"13 ea\ e r"

No.

No.

_^.Packed 25 or I00 to the
500 to 5.000 to the case.

?.

Atlas Cap Crimpers

8.

tin box_

MASS.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
ALLENTOWN,__PA.
MCALLISTER.
BOSTON,

Victor Electric Fuzes-No. 6, No.
No. 8. Copper or Iron Wires.

The only safe, secure and leliable

wav
to aft,ach a blasting cap to fuse is with
a cap clxmper,

BRANCIl OFFIC]IS:
POTTSVILLE, pA.
\\rrLKIIS_BARRE, pA.
PITTSBUR-GH, PA.

KNoxvrLLE,

OKLA.

TENN.

Packed 25 and b0 to the czrton_
ten cartons to the case. Wires 4 ft. to
30 ft. long.

TAR*YikLEIRT]IN'

il'iu3i-'ffq{"inl'-tY+
Nnw
ORLEaNS,'

JoPLIN, Mo.

ffi*1oo".tt,ffi ,o.
Ll
P^IH*:'RG, KAN.
noicnrorv,
lrrNnc c]ATAIbEuuS
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AUSTIN POWDER

CO.

AUSTIN POWDER COMPANY
CLEVELAN D, OHIO
L229 Ro ckef elIer Building

n

r r.

r

<

Factory at
FALI,S JUNCTION, o.

.

4SIallllSned lrl
Llranch Ofiices at

1833.

DETROIT.
ST. LOUIS,
CIJICAGO"

Blasting Pow der, Dynamite, Blasting supplies

ee

ccc

w

FF

FTF

Austin Blasting Powder is manufactrired of the d,ifferent strerngths, both in
Nitro Glycerine and
best materials obtainabl,e, "n61 is of uniform quality Amnronia gracles.
You are bo,-rnd to get results try
and size. It is the standard powder for coal mining, using "GOLD
MEDAIL."
and has been for many years. For other kinds oi
A complete stock o,f "Go1d X,Iedal,' D-l-nanrite ancl
blasting it has no equa1. trt is made in seven sizes.
and is calculated to meet everv neecl in the blasting Blasting Supplies is carried at Cler.eland, ancl at orlr
branch offices.
li,ne, where Black Powder can be used at a1l.
\\'here High Explosives are required. \ve recomOur ship,ping facilities are unequaied, ensuring
mend "GOI,D I,{EDAL" Dynamite, lr,hich is all our cllstomers prompt service at all times.
Write
that its name implies, and is mannfactured in marry for prices.
Gold Medal Dynamite
\4INING CATALOGUJ'S

AETNA EXPLOSIVES COMPANY, INC.

EXFLOSIYES.
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AETNA EXPLOSIVES COMPANY. Inc,
Two Rector Street

NEW YORK CITY
Branch Offices

in all Mining

Centers

Manufacturers of

Dynamtte, Permissible Powders, Black Powder and
Blasting Supplies for every purpose.
Products

Blasting Supplies

Permissible Explosives
Aetna coal powder A
Aetna coal powder AA
Aetna coal powder B
Aetna coal powder C
Aetna Coal powder No.2

Bituminite
Bituminite
Bituminite
Bituminite

No. 1
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
Bitr-rminite No. S-L.F
Coal special No. 1
Coal special No. 1-A
Coal special No. 1-L.F
Coal specal No. 2
Coal special No. 2-W
Coal special No. 3-C
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Coliier
Collier
Collier

powder
powder
powder
powrler
powder
powder
powder
powder
powder
powder
No. 9
powder
powder

B. N. F.

KN
No. X
X, L.F.
No. 2
No. 5
No. 5 special
s-L.F.
No. 6-L.F.
No. 6-L.F.

Lion Exploders.
Caps.

Batteries.

Organization

The Aetna Explosives Co., Inc., are the most
prominent independent explosive producers in the
world, and are capable of supplying the largest con_
sumers satisfactorily in every respect.
We have manufacturing plants located in all sec_
tions of the United States within easy access of
every coal producing center. Therefore, an ade_
quate output can be assured to meet every demand.

Manufacture

The manufacture of all of our explosives comes
directly under the supervision of men of grcar competence who have made the explosive industry a life
study. We employ the services of the most learned.
chemists who are working constanily to improve
the methods of manufacture and the comnosition
of the explosives.
The materials entering into the manufacture of
our explosives are carefully tested and great care
is used in the preparation and mixture of all ingredients.

No. 11
No. 11-L.F.

Facilities for Itrandling
In order that prompt deliveries can be made,
Dynamite
we have a number of magazines located throughout
Nitrogiycerine and Low Freezing Nitroglycerine' coal mining fields,
where we haul the explosives by
Ammonia and Low tr'reezing Ammotria'
wagon direct to your mines. Therefore, in buying
Gelatine, Low Freezing and Non-Freezing. your explosives from this company, extreme care
Miami Black Powder.
is always taken that your supply does not become
CCC CC C F FF FFF f'FF F exhausted.
wrrrvrNG car:ar-obur:s

TIXE BURTON POWDER
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THE BURTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Btack Blasting Pow der, Permissible Explosives
Dynamite and Blasting SuPPlies
General Distributin$ Points
PittsbLrrgh, Pa.

Leckrone, Pa.
Nerv Castle, Pa.
Cumbcrlancl, Md.
I,owe1lvil1e, Ohio.

Western Sales Office
CHICAGO, ILL.

_[o1iet, I1i.

|i

inotra, N{iun.

Permissible Explosives
A11 of Burton's Permissible Explosives have passed
United States Governurent Tests and are recommended
gaseoits

PITTSBURGH PENN'A

Cch,rrrbus, Ohio.
Fostoria, Ohio.
Chicago, Il1.

Black Blasting Powder
Bulton Blasting Porvder is ilade in serteral standarcl
granulations. It is recotltnendecl for use in mines that
are not gaseolls or dusty. The grains are thorotlghly
glazed and are free ruuning and in this way are protected from the moisture of the aii:.
Great care is exercised in separating the grains into
tl-re different sizes. Each gt'anulation is r-rniform and
the best rar,v materials ar-e used. A miner rvili alrvays
obtain uni{orm results ivith his ciifferent shots i{ he
uses Burton Blasting Powdet'.

for use in

General Office

or dusty coai mines. T'hey are

manufacture,l so as to have different rates o{ cletonation to meet the varying conditions of coal mining.
The follori'ing Permissible Explosives Ma.nufacttrred
by the Burtou Por'vder Company are classified by the
Bur"ou of N[ines as explosives of class 1-A.
Fuel-ite No. 3. \{ine-ite No. 5 D. Nfine-ite lvo. 6 D'
They a,re especially recommended for mining lump
coal. Thel' arb practically fumeless and prodttce small
quantities of smoke or.r detonation.

The following permissible explosives are classifie'l
by the Bureau of X'{ines as explosives of Class 4.
they are no,t affected by moistrlre and have the advantage of detonating easilY:
Fr,rel-ite No. 1, \{ine-ite A, Mine-ite A-2, Mine-ite B,

lniner, br-rt {r-om the vier,vpoint of the manufacturer of
explosives as rvell.
The services of these exDerts are at the command of
'ollr customers. When you are in dorrbt, comniunicate,
at once rvith our nearest ofifrce ancl it will take only a
short time to settle any question r,i,hich may bother
you. If yor., have never r-rsed Permissible Erpiosives,
invc-cti€aatc thcm thoroughll' ancl see n'hether thev will
aicl you. If yoir have used othl'r Penxissibles than
Burton's it lvi11 pay yoLl to try Burtotr's \{ine-ite or
l;t:cl-iie. \\ c lr:Lr c c\.pclts Irorrr the Iuan who purchases the raw material to ihe man rvho sells it to'
you and if you give our representative a chance, he
may be able to shorv yott i,vhere you can increase the'
ieturns you are getting frotn pemissibles.
Dynamite
BLrrton's GOOD LUCK DYIIANfITE has been on
the market for ten years, dnring rvhich tirne it has
established a wicle reputation for uniformity and reiiability. X{i11ions of pounds are rtsect annr-raily. Ng
more conclusive evidence of its superior quality could'
be given than tl-re fact that the Unitecl States Governrurent is one of its constanrt purchasers.
An entire de,partment is devoterl to its study.
Naturally, we ihave founri that resrtlts differ with the
r,arying degrees of strength and speed' \\re have also'
for-rnd that different operatior.rs dernancl r'astly different
kii'rcls o{ dynamite. Extensive e-xperimental work has
shown us ihe qualities which give best results in each
of the different operations. The otitcome has been
a line of grades r,vhich perfectly meet each set of recnirements.
'

When you use Burton GOOD LIJCK DYNAN{ITE

Frlel-lte No. z.
The permissible explosives Fuel-ite No. i, tr'[ine-ite
A ancl Mine-ite A-2 have relatively high rates of
detonation and are recommended lor use in harcl

1'ou get the benefit

sihooting Coal.

LUCK DYNANIITE gives yott just r'vhat
vou neecl in each casre. The Horse Shoe Trade X{ark
and the Percentage of Strength are stamped tlpon
every box and evEry cartridge. Insist on getting it.
and accept no srrbstitu.te. 'lhen yort will kno'lv you'

\{ine_ite R and Ftrel_ite jr{o. 2 are permis_sible explosives rvhich develop lheir gases a't a slow rate and
are specially adapted for u;e in soft friable coals or
whenever lttmp or steatn co:rl is desired.
Burton's representatives llie mining experts. They
havc u,orked in the mine, antl in addition to this they
have nracle a close study of explosives, combined 'their
lknorn'ledse of each and-now at-e in a position to study
ioitrittg {rrestions from not only the viewpoint of the

lriNrNc cerer.ocur:s

of all

these years

of experiment and'
of quality,

.stud1i. Bnrto,n dynamite is the very tip-top

don't forget that it is nct all e matter of qualityIt is also a question of gettiug the right strength and'
for the work you want it to do.
sDeed
'GOOD

burt

are rigl't't.

Blasting SuPPlies
Fnse, Blasting Caps, Blasting X{achines, Electric
Fuses, Wire, Thiwing Kettles, Cap Crirnpers, Augers;:
Galvanometers, Rheostats.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEIT{OURS POWDER

CO.

EXI"LOSIVES.
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E, f, du Pont de Nernours Powder Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

P

errntssible Explosi ves, Blasting pow der
and Blasting Srpplies
EXPLOSIVES FOR ALL PURPOSES

General Offices :-WILMINGTON, DEL.
Branch Ofrces:-

Blasting

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Works:Powder.

AUGUSTA,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Fermissibles.

ASI{BURN, MO,
DU PONT, WASH,

COLO.

X{ONTCHANIN. DI'L.
BIRMINGI{ArU, Ar,A.

DENVXR, COLO.
DULUTH, MINN.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

I'AIRCHANCE, PA.

NNW YORK, N. Y,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
PITTSBURGII, PA.

WAYNE, N. J.

EMPORIUM, PA.

LOUVIERS,'COLO.

MOOAR, rowA.
NEMOURS, W. VA.

ME.\]CO C]TY, MEX]CO.

GTBBSTOWN, N. J.

wrrrPEN, MrNN.

STORRS JCT., PA.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JERMYN,

SEATTLE, WASH.
POITTLAND, OREGON.
SPOKANE,'WASH.

PA"

MOOSTq' PA.

Blasting

GRACEDALE, PA.

POI{PTON LAKES, N. J.

I,AUREL RUN. PA.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
SCRA\TTON, PA.

Supplies.

WAPWALLOPEN. PA.

DU poNT, wasir.

Products

For Coal Mine Use: Ilonobel and Carbonite per_
missible Explosives, Du pont Blasting porvder and

Blasting Supplies.

Quality and Service
The Du Pont Compan)'has been making explosives
since 1802, 118 years. It has but one standard of
quality for its products,-the highest.

ing cap or electric blasting cap.) Gile olT ver..r- little
smoke and fumes.

Monobel No. 4 (low-freezing)* For biasting hard
coal this grade is much better than blasting powder
or dynamite, because it makes no injurious smoke or

***

*mtilnunon

u"

,."--- -.'- d

Extensive experimental and testing laboratories are

maintained to keep Du pont products apace wiilr
the most moclern explosive requirements.
The number and location of its works and its ex_
tensive system of storage magazines assure prompt
delivery.
Monobel Permissible Explosives.
(Passed U. S. Govt. tests.)

fumes, and because, after a iittle practice, a miner
can mine the coal cheaper. It is a little slower in its
action than nlonobel No. 6. l\{onobel No. 4 rvill rarely
freeze even in the coldest weather. Requires no thar,ving.

5 (low-freezing). Especially adapted
to mining lump coal. It is just as strong as Monobel
No. 4 but is so much slower acting that miners who
have learned. how to use it can mine the softest coal
r'vithout breaking or shattering it any more, and at
no greater expense than if blasting powder is used..
Monobel No.

For use in gaseous ancl dusty coal mine_s^ that are
not very l'et. They are practically fumeless rvhen

Monobel No. 5 rarely freezes no matter horv cold the
weatliet. Requires no thawinE.

properly detonated. (Require a Du pont No.

6

Monobel No. 6 (low_freezing). fntended particu_
Iarly for hard coal, hard_shooting soft coal, soft coal
blast- rvhich is to be coked, and blasting top and bottom
tlriN-rNG cara.r_o

Gu

ns
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E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER

DXPLOSIVES.

rock. It is a little quicker than Monobel No. 4.

Re-

quires no thawing.
Monobel Nos. 1, 2 and.3 are the same as Monobel
Nos. 6, 4 and 5 respectively, except that they (Nos.
1, 2, 3) are not low-freezing. llonobel Nos. 1 and 2

denser than Carbonite No. 3 but not quite so

CO.

dense

as Carbonite No. 1. In water resisting properties,
strength and fumes, i1 is equal to Carbonite No. 3.
Freezes between 45" and 50' F. When frozen must
be thawed. before usins.

Du Pont Testing Gallery for Permissible Explosives at Gibbstown, N. J.
This is the only testing gallery in the Uniteil States for testing Permissible Ex.
plosives, maintained on a scale equal to that of the Uniteil States
Government testing gallery at Pittsburgh.

require no thawing but l\{onobel No. 3,

5 (low-freezing). Its shattering effect is less than Carbonite No. 1. WiIl often not re-

if fxozen,

must be thau'ed before being used.

Carbonite Permissible Explosives

Carbonite No.

quire thawing even if subjected to temperatures consitlerably belor'v 35' F.

(Passed U. S. Govt. Tests.)

For very wet work in gaseous and dusty coal mines. Carbonite No. 6 (Iow-freezing). This grade is quite
Unless the work is exceptionally r,vet there is no clis_ sloll' in action. Shouid be used in all softer and more
advantage in slitting the Carbonite cartridge if the friable bituminous coal lvhere iump eoal is desired.
Its shattering effect is less than either Carbonite No.
'
1 or Carbonite No. 5. WilI often not require thawing
even if submitted to temperatures considerabiy below
35' F.
Carbonites Nos. 2 and 3 are the same as Carbonites
Nos. 5 and 6 respectively except that they (Nos. 2
and 3) are not low-freezing. Carbonites Nos. 2 and
3 freeze bet'lveen 45' and. 50' F.
When frozett all Carbonites must be tharved. before
using.

shot is fired immediateiy. Gives off a little more
smoke and fumes than Monobel but much less than
blasting powder or dynamite.

Du Pont Blasting Powder
Where mine gas and coal dust arc not present in
dangerous quantities, the most eeonomicai and satis-

Carbonite No. 1 is quick acting, for use in anthracite coal and bituminous coal which it is desired to
shatter for coliing purposes. It gives the most shattering effect of all the Carbonite gracles. Freezes between 45" ancl 50" F. When frozen, must be tharvecl
before using.

is aboat 20% slower in velocity of
detonation than Carbonite No. 3. Its shattering effect
is the least of any of the Carbonites. It is slightly
Car'n-onite No. 4

MINING CATAI,OGUES

I

factory explosive for use in coal mines is B Biastme
powd.er.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER

CO.

Blasting powder is made in but one strength, its
adaptability to different kinds of work being controlled by regulating its quickness of action. This
is accomplished by producing it in grains of different
sizes. The finer granulations are much quicker and
have a greater breaking and shattering effect than the
coarser ones, which latter have more of a .tendency to

lift

and heave the coal out in large lumps.

sizes insures

Du Pont Blasting Supplies
Too much stress can hardly be Iaid on the irnport_
ance of using reliable blasting supplies. The best supplies cost but a trifle in comparison with the value of

the explosives with which they are used. poor supplies frequently result in waste of the explosive and
loss of life through partial or complete failure to detonate.

Du Pont B Blasting porvder is made in seven standard granulations ranging from CCC (coarse) to I.FFF

(fine). This range of grain

EXFLOSIVES. 445

the

coal

miner surely finding a size granulation that r,vill just
suit his particular work. The greatest care is exercised to insure only the purest and best

of raw materials entering into the manufacture of Du Pont
Blasting Porvder. Our men are the most skilled and
experienced porvder-makers in the rvorld. Our me-

We hnor,v that the blasting supplies rve manufacture

and sell are absolutely reliable. IJse them and tliey
r,r'ill bring out the best of which your explosives are
capable; if you use Du Pont Blasting Supplies u,ith
Du Pont Explosives you have the ideal combination
for maximum efficiency, low cost and general allrouncl satisfaction.

Eiectric Blasting Caps
Delay lllectric Blasting Caps

Deiay Electric Igniters
Connecting Wire

Leading Wirs
IlJasting lfachines
Galvanometers (for testing blasting circuits)
Rheostats

(for testing blasting machines)

Leading \\rire Reels
Electric Squibs
l3lasting Caps
Fuse

Cap Crimpers

Thawing l{ettles
Tamping Bags

Rlasting l\fats
Special Literature

fect incorporation of materials. A system of rigid
inspection during the lvhole course of inanufacture,
and of the finishecl product, rnahes cer.taiir that the
ruser of. Du Pont Blasting Pol'der r,l,ill receivc an explosive as perfect as human skill and intelligence

or all of the follorving booirlets rvill be freely
sent on request to anyone interestecl in the use of explosives : ' 'Permissible Explosives' ', ' 'Blasting Polvder" and "Blasting Supplies." Tn addition to the
data about our o\\rn products, these books contain
much general information of great value to technical
and practical men who hale'occasion to use or buy

carr make.

explosives and supplies.

One

chanical equiprnent is the most modern, insuring per-

MINING CATALOGUES

F'ORT
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PITT POWDER,

CO.

THT FORT PITT POWDER COMPANY
General Office, Kittanning, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Powder, D ynanaite and
Blasting Caps
Works:

Sales Offices:

Pittsburgih, Pa., PhilipsburE, Pa,, Chica{o,

Scottdale, Pa,, Fort Pitt, Pa,

I11'

properly detonate any brand or grade of Dynamite

Products
We manufacture Black Powder for all purposes'

or Permissible Powder on the market. We use but

Biasting Caps, Permissible Powder and Dynamite.

Fort Pitt Mining Powder
is a high grade powder made from materiais of the
highest quality under the most improved methods

one explosive composition. Fulminate of Mercury
compound has been proven superior

to any other

explosive being used in the manufacture of Blasting
Caps and

Fort Pitt Blasting Caps are made from

Fulminate of Mercury.

of

manufacture,

is hard pressed, highly

glazed,

manufactured in all the standard sized grains from
CCC

Fort Pitt Mine Powder No.

to F F F F, also special sized grains when is a Permissible

necessary.

F

Powder

for

1

use

in gaseous or dusty

ort Pitt Powder is a lump coal pro- coal mines and is a lump coal producer.

ducer but can be regulat'ed to any degree of action

to satisfy the miners.
Fort Pitt Blasting

Ca.Ps

are manufactured in ,all sizes or grades suitable to
IIINING CATALOGUES

Fort Fitt Dynamite
Both Nitro Glycerin and Ammonia grades, in

all strengths.
Prices quoted on apPlication.

IiER('I-] LES FOWI}ER CO.
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FIERCULES POWDER CO.
Manufacturer of

High Explosives, Blasting and Sporting Powders.
Subsidiary, F{ercutres Powder Sales Co., Memphis, Tenn,
WORKS

Dynamite.

B1ack Powder.

Ferndale .... .. ..

\-oulgstorru ...

Kenvil

Cruz .....

N. J.
I,Io"

Olriu.

Ca1.

Columbus ..... I{ans.
Pleasant Prairie, \\''is.
Santa

.

Pa.

Black Powder.

Cal.

Schaglrricokc..

Branch Offices.
Hazleton . . Pa.

General Offices
Wilmington, Delaware,

Pittsburgh . . Pa.
rChicago, . . Iil.

St. Lorris,.. fIo.

Products:-Per'mrissiblc Powders:
Rcd. II, Xpdite and Guardian. \Titro Glycerin Dynamite,
Ammonia Dynarnite,
Gelatin Dynarrite, Elasting Gelatin, "E. L. F.', (Extra Lorv
Freezing) Dynarmite, "R" 13lasting Porvder, "A" Illasting
Powder, Hercules R. It. P., Blasting Supplies, Sporting
Porvders.

\.

Y.

Branch Offices.
Joplin ......
PittsbLrrg

.... IIo
...... Iians.

Salt Lrke Cil\', Utah.

Jan Francl-co...

Lt1.

RliD II.-The Iled FI. Explosives are the product of a
careful siuriy of the recluirer.r-rents of ar-r explosive for use in
g:rseous and dusiy coal mines. Red H. is practically fumeless and rvith the erception o{ No. 3 requires no thawing.
No. 1 is the quickesi and has the greatest smashing effect. It can be used as Nos. 2, 4 and 6 are used,
for shooting in hard anthracite or bitunrinous coal for
coking purposes. Nos. 3 and 5 har.e a slol' ratc of detonation an'd, in co,al 'produced, resemble a vcry good grade of
blasting pon.der.

Hercules Permissible Explosives:-

The IIercules Porvder Comparry manufactures three
series of Permissible Explosives for use in gaseous and
Justy coal mines, l'hich har.c passed the rigid tests of the
Government Testing Station at Pitts'burgL, Pa.
Red H No I
Red Il No. 2.
Red H \io. 3.

H No.
Red H No.
lled H No.
Red

A

6.

Guardian

2.

Gr-rardian

2X

Guarclian

3.

Guardian 3 X

Xpdite \ o.
Xpdite No.
Xpdite No.
Xpdite No.
Xpdite No.
Xpclite No.

neo

H

ruo.

1.

2.
3.
4.

6.

XPDITE.-For wet coal mining where permissibles are
required, the Epdite explosives will give the most satisfactory resnlts. Wherc a qrrick-smashing shot is necessary,
use Xpdite No. 1. No. 2 has a slower rate of detonation
than -t\o. 1. No. 3 is a trifle slower than No. 2 and No. 4 is
the slowest. Nos. 5 and 6 are marle on a lorv freezing
fornula, but in every other way correspond to Nos. 2 and 3
respectively.

'::"*"-;;ilJ;-;"-- 'd
GUARDIAN.-Very often rheavy Rock work
is encountered in confined places u'here the

use

of a pernr,issible explosive is necessary. The
quick-smashing action of Guardian No. 2 makes
the removal of hard rock easy. Gr,rardian No.
2X is manufactured on the E. L. F. iormulae
and does not freeze until rvater freezes. Guardian No. 3 is slower in detonation than No. 2.
It is used in gaseous mines and tunnels w,here a
slor'v permissible of extr,a strength is desired.
Cuardian No. 3X is rnanufactured on the E.L.F
formtlae and, in strength and siowness of
detonation, it corresponds to Guardian No.3,
except that it can be used in lorv temperatures
but not whcn cold enorr-h tn {reeze wafcr
n[iNiNG caCer-ocups

T{ERCULES POWDER CO.
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Hercules Extra (.dmmonia) Dynamite,-Her-

Hercules Nitro Glycerin Dynamite,-has a
strong, quick-smashing action that malkes it

cules Extra Dynamite is sr-rperior

a good explosive to use in tight rvork and
where finely broken material is desired' It has fairly

erin dynamite for underground work because
its fumes are less objectionable and because it

to nitro

glyc-

cannot be ignited by the side spit from cheap'

fective o{ injured fuse.

It

de-

has more o{ a heaving

ancl shattering effect, br-rt in the higher grades wili
g;ir,e goo resttlts

good rvater-resisting qualities, br-rt on account oI its
objectionable Iumes should not be used for underground wolk except where ver-rtilation is of the best'
It is manufactured on both the regular and the extra

low Ireezing formulae.

in all ibut the very tightest

v''ork'

llercules E. L. F., (Extra Low Freezing) Dynamite.-The Hercules E. L. F. explosives
are similar in properties and action to other
brands o{ nitro glycerin and extra dynanlites except
that they cio uot freeze and beco'me insensitive until

after rvater freezes. Hercules E. L. F' Nitro Glycthat is
erir-r l)ynamite shouid be usecl in all o'pen r'vork

'Z:

d ,=.'r,:::-*tT;

not rrery u,et al'rd where the material is hard' In ttnclergrouncl r,vork that is comparatively drv, Hercules E.
su1

NT.I
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ts.

L. F. Extra Dyna'mite r'r'ill give the best re-

HERCULES POWDER CO.
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F{ercules Gelatin Dynamite,-F-or hard material

ancl .n'err- u'et rvorl< ITercules Gelatin Dvnarnite
shorrlcl be

used. It is free from objectionable {un-res

and can ,be used safely in underground work.

It

also

is mannfactured on the E. L. F. formulae.
Hercules Service.-With a line of plants stretch' -;'-'t

1q

.

-

^-

xencu.es ceur," .o

ing from the Atlantic to th,e Pacific and

o

"r"a*orn
-.]fi *a*esrgfi.*-cn\daetr-.co.

a

large system of magazine clistributing points, all
corrveniently located, the Hercr-rles Pou,der Com-

Hercules Blasting Gelatin,-is the strongest and

in existence. It is absolutely u,aterirroof and {ree from objectionable
fumes. It can be usecl to good advantage in untlerglourrrl itork lrl placirrg a {err'cartlidges lleneath
charges of Hercules Gelatin in the bottom of holes

"qr-rickest explosive

that are ciiffrcLrlt to

b1ast.

l-Ierc'.ules

rise

of orrr rplarrts are men ."vhose

knorvledge and expe-

lierrce in tlrc rrranulactrrre oI explosivcs is a grlaran-

tee that these irrp'redients are combined u'ith the

resentatives are

at the

serrrice

of our customers

ei-

llrer to adli:e as to tlre lrest explosives for any par-

are not satisfied simply to

and constrtlction work.
It is manrr{actured in all

se11

t1-re

best

rlynamite,

blasting porvcler ancl blasting supplies, but rvhen

of grains, glazed ancl unglazed, from trFtrF to

to coarse.) Glazed

pow-

der is recorlrrencleci in preferer.rce to unglazed as it

is

lJ' selected and are the best obtainable. In charge

ciency from I-Iercr.rles Explosives that are in use. We

coal stripl)ings, quarr-ies

absorbs less r-noistttre,

go into thc mannfacture of our products are carefrrl-

ticrrlar n'ork or to assist in getting the maximum effi-

in non-gaseous coal Inines,

CCC, (running {ror-n fine

promptly and efficiently. A11 the ingreclients which

IIercules Service does not stop with the'prompt delir-ery of high grade explosives. (Jur technical rep-

Porvder Company lxanufactures a high grade of "I3"

,sizes

needs

highest possible clegree of ski11 and care. I{orvever,

Hercules''B" Blasting Powder,--fhe
Blasting Pou'der for

pany is able to take care of its customers'

easier

to

1oad, lnore com-

pact and e\erts a stronger explosive force.

customer wishes

it

a

u'e ate glad to shor,v horl,' they can

be used most economically. Those rvho buy Hercu-

les products have an
E,rrgincers

It

eff

icient corps of Explosives

et their,lisposai.

u'i1l cost you notbir.rg to inlestigate Hercules

Explosives and Hercules Service.

It may be

the

means of effecting a substantial saving for you lty in-

Hercules Blasting Supplies,-include blasting

creasing the amount of rvork ycll g,et out of your ex-

urachines, electric blasting caps, squibs, caps, fuse,

plosives. Wili you not communicate u.ith our near-

leading and connecting wire, magazines; in fact ev-

est branch office so that our represetltative may call

erything used with explosives.

and tel1 yorl more abor-rt Hercttles

?
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THE KING POWDEI1 COMPANY.

TF{E KING POWDTR COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO
First National Bank Buildin{

\Morks, Kin('s Mills, Ohio
Middletown Junction, Ohio

King Blasting, Rex Dynamite, Blasting Supplies
Mr.

Superintendent, here ate tlne results yOU want.

This shot is one of a series of photo(raphs showin{ a well known mine. SEE THOSE LUMPS!l

The POWDER that GAVE THESE RTSULTS

is made in 7 standard granulations of best grades of materials, thoroughly incorporaruniform granulation, high glaze, a superior article for use in non-gaseoris mines. Write
us for sqggestions, we will be glad to give you the services of our experts.
Rex Dynamite and a full line of Blasting Supplies. "Quality and Service"-6s1'motto.
_

$itc Blasting

ed, hard pressed,

MINING CATALOGUES

BALL GRAIN EXPLOSIVE

EXPLOSIVES" 4Sl

CO.

BALL GRAIN EXPLOSIVES

CO,

WILMINGTON" DELAWARE

Black Blasting Powder

No. 1 Grain.

It goes without saying
that the powder is free run-

Ball Grain Powder is a
twentieth century prciu-ct.
The grains themselves are
manufactured by machinery
which forms each one sepa-

ning, because the grains roll.
It it not the purpose of
this notice to cry up the
merits of the Ball Grain
Powder, nor Lo make comparisons unfavorable to our
competitors, but we will ask
any fair-minded man if the

rately.

In the

manufacture of

smokeless po-,vder, whose su-

periority all sportsmen well
know, the grains themselves
,are manufactured and, in the
case of military rifle powders, each grain in a mathematical figure whose size and
shape are pre-determined.
Ball Grain Porn'der is the
result of the application of
these modern principles to
Black Blasting Powder.

application ofl modern and

up-to-date meLhods would be

likely to produce an inferior
product.

in all
that ollr customers
make for themselves a
We would prefer

cases,

iIo. 0 Grarn

thorough test of the powder,
and we will be glad to give
such information as will be
of service to them in the use
of our product.
urNrNc cener-ocuBs
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MINERS SUPPLY

MINERS' SUPPLY

CO.

C O,

UIBS
St, Clair,
Pa,
SQ

The Daddow

&

Beadle Patent Safety Squibs

for

exploding black powder were originated and
perfected bv S. H. Daddow and Jesse Beadle. We
have manufactured them for forty years, and they
are established wherever mining is done as the
safest, cheapest and most reliable means for exploding blasts in mines and quarries.
These squibs are packed in neat strong wooden
cases, weighing about thirty pounds, easily stored
and handled. They may be kept for years in a dry
place without damage. A case holds 100 boxes,
each containing 100 squibs-10,000 squibs to a case.

burns with a flame. These squibs are packed in
boxes with yellow labels, and are known in the
mines as "yellow label" or "sulphur" squibs.

No. 2 Squib

is similar to No. 1 described above, but is made
specially for the deep pitching veins of the anthracite coal fields.
No. 3 Squibs
are intended for use in "fiery" or gaseous rnines.
The match burns with an ember which will not
ignite gas. Touch paper is furnished for lighting
the rnatch. Boxes have red labels and the squibs
are called b)t the names "gas" or "touch squibs".
Squibs

for

Exploding Dynamite and Permissible

Powder

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are for use with black nowder.
Iror use in exploding dynamite and "permissibie

We call attention to this especially because since
we originated and established this business other
squibs have been offered on the market which in
many cases are short count, varying from 100 to
80, or even less, to a box. Among these short-count
squibs there are usually some that are unusable,
without powder or with defective matches.
The D. & B. Squibs are honestly counted and
rigidly inspected. Every squib r,ve send out is
reliable and effective, so far as care and attention
can make it so.

powder" we offer our No. 6 Detonating Squib, made
under patents of the Atlas Powder Company. This

squib is complete
needle hole as

it

in itself, ready to

place

in the

from the box, and takes the
place of blasting cap and fuse or electricity. It is
comes

simple, reliable, effective and is the cheapest method

of firing

eharges requiring a detonator. These
squil:s are packed in cases weighing forty pounds.
A case contains forty boxes of tr.l'enty-flve squibs
each-1,000 squibs to the case.
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 squibs are carried by

I Squib
is for general use in mines

as

No.

where

there

is

no

dangerous quantity of inflammable gas. The match
]\{INING CATALOGUES

al1

freight or express without restrictions.

railroads

Detonating Squibs are subject to same railroad
regulations as blasting caps, but we can usually
ship within two or three days from receipt of order.

UNITED STATES POWDER CO.
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UNITED STATTS POWDER CO.
X,IANUFACTURtrR Otr

LINION MADE BLACK BLASTING POWDER
rrome office: Terre Haute Trust Buildins, Terre Haute, Ind.
Factory at Coalmont, Ind,

The manufacturers of the

United

picture printed dou,u the celtter of onr
page yo11 rvill be struck irlrmerliately ,by
the remarka,ble uniformity in the grains
of powder in each size. 1.l-ris picture is
a faithful photograp,hic reprocluction of
U. S. black powder, actr-ral size, and shows
t,he five star-rdard sizes rvhich are most
1)opular amoltg. coal rrrirrers.

States bl'ack blasting powder claim sev-

eral points of superiority for this brand.
Tlhat is what every manufacturer does
for his particular brantl as a rule. Under
the circumstances it is rather surprising
to know how seldom the purchaser or
consllmer of black blasting powder makes
care{ul exanrination or tests with a vierv
oI provirrg or,lisproving the rnanulacturer's c,laims.

Not only ,has the U. S. powcler Co.
taken the greatesL pairrs to use tlle screcns

r.vhioh rvill procluce tl,re regular sizeci
grains, but its chemists have periodicaily
lnade analyses of the clifferent grains of,
pou'der in o,rder to check up the factory
lr'or'k an'd m,arke snre that eacl-r grainr
nas of uniiorm composition r,vith eacla
otther grain. No,t or-rly has the co,mpo_
sition and size of grain receivecl attention but apparatus has been devised and
built for trhe purpose of d.etermining the
specific gravity or weight of the powcler;
in otlher worcls steps have ,been taken to
make the U. S. Brand, a1r, a,bsohltely
standard article.

In the manufacture of U. S. black
blastirrg porvder, the greatcst possible
care is taken to pirrc.hase orrly the best
gracles oI rarv material ; to thoroughly incorporate

t'h,e

ingredients durin.g the mix-

ing process; to press these into an
trerr-rely hard cake

ex-

; to glaze each

grain
rvi,th a brig,ht, moisture-resisting iayer
o{ plun-rbago; ancl to fina,ily screen the
porvder in a carefirl and systenratic nran-

ner lvhich insures a grain o{ uni{orni
siz e.

The U. S. Powder Co., has spe11t a
great rleal of time and money in standardizing thc size oI irs glain. T'akirrg tlre
Tllinois rrrilitrg l:Lu s ;rs alt operatitrg
standard, this company has f or some
vears turne'c1 out the different sizes of
black powder rvith almost trhe same uni{ormity as if the grains had ben moulded
in the same moul,cl. By examining the

The fact that the U. S. porvder Co. has
rnployed o,n1y skilled and e>qperienced
Unior-r Labor at its piant since it star,ted
ilr business has contributed not a littie to
the successful ope,ration of the manufac_
trrring processes in every department, resrrlting in the r-ecognized superiority o,f
tlris 1,r'6r11161.
e

IT-LUSTItATIONS

r\RE ACTUAL SIZE
OF GRAINS

ffi
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MINE
LAMP
CO.
Miners Electric

FIIRSCFI EI-ECTRIC
Ori{inators of the

Cap Lamp

320 North tzth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh Office, 328 Diamond St.
.lVI.anufacturers

Hirsch Electric Safety Lamps
Products.

"Hirsch" Electric Cap Lamp, "Hirsch" Electric Mule
Lamp, "Hirsch" Electric Trip Lamp, "Hirsch" Electric
Signal Trip Lamp and

8e11.

Hirsch Electric
Safety Lamps
*'il*.,
Th a many
" n o.i i
thousands in use today afford

positive proof

of their great

safety and efficiency,

They are cheaper to maintain than oi1 or carbide lamps.

Burn for twelve consecutive

hours or longer with

a clear

white light obtained by the

use of a tungsten lamp. Prac-

tically foolproof, as the lamp
is automatically extinguished

the instant the

reflector

breaks.

"First Permissible Electric

Cap Lamp."

"Approved by U. S. Bureau

of Mines."

"Approved by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters."
Storage ba[tery easily recharged.

lllectrjc l{uIe Lamp
(complete)
\Veighs only 3 lbs.

"Hirsch" Electric Mule Lamp.
Save your Mules. Prevents
Loss of Mules from accidents

This simple lamp car*

rier for Mine Mules was
devised by Mr. Douglass,
stab e boss of the New
River Colleries Co., Eccles,
W. Va., and the right of

by having this bright light in
front of them. More carloads
of coal hauled out of mines.
Your driver

will

lniner is not enculnbereal
do more work The
in his work. Permissible
for use in Gaseous Mines.

under safer conditions,

with

Comfortable.

manufacturingl same given
New River Colleries Co. use therru
great success on all of their Mules.

to our Company. The

No Smoky Oil Lamps-No Refilling with Oil. Bright
Light wherever the user turns his head and wants it.
Durable.

Strong, Rugged and Fool-Proof. Has stood the test for
years of service.
Econornical.
Costs less than

oil or carbide. Storage batteries easily

and quickly recharged-Low cost

of

rnaintenance.

"Ilirsch" Electric Trip Lamp.
For Mine Cars and Locomotives. Prevents accidents, will
not blow out, weighs complete 6 pounds, lights for 12 hours
continuously on each charge, or longer if turned off as required. Gives a bright red or white light; non-spillable;
easily recharged; guaranteed.

I

"Hirsch" Electric Trip Lamp and BeIl.

For use on Mine Cars and Locomotives. Gives both
bright red light and BeiI rings louctly at the same time.
Prevents loss of life.

Electrie Trip Lamp.

Dlectric Signal Trip Lamp
MINING CATALOGUI'S
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CONCORDIA SAFETY LAMP CO.

MINE LIGHTING.

CONCORDIA SAFETY LAMP CO,, INC,
Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC SAFETY LAMPS FOR MINES
OF WHICH

15O,OOO

ARE

IN DAILY

USE.

Manufacturers Buildingi, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Products
We manufacture the following: "Ceag" Electric
Safety Hand Lamps (see illustration) ; "Ceag"
Electric Safety Cap Lamps (see illustration) ;
"Ceag" Electric Safety Trip Lamps (see illustration) ; Rescue Stations; Charging Equipments;

Lamp Racks; Magnets; Complete Lamp Cabins.
Awards fo "Ceagt' Lamps
The only portable electric hand
lamp approved for safety, practicability and efficiency in general service, under Schedule 6.4, by the
U. S. Bureau of Mines.
First Prize in the British Home
Office Competition, 1912, as best
miners' electric safety lamp out of
197 lamps submitted.
F irst Prize and Gold Medal at
the World's Exhibition at Ghent in

r9t2.

Type RS
14-16 Burning
Hours-8 C. P.
Total Weight
5 Lbs.

Safety

No ignition of inflamable gas is possible either
inside or outside of the lamp. No liquid can be
spilled and gas generated by the accumulator is allowed to escape easily. Lamps can be opened only
by electro magnet in lamp house and therefore no
tampering with lamps or short circuiting is possible.
Lamps will not burn unless assembled right-theref,ore, absolutely FQOL PROOF.
Charging Arrangements

Type R
S. Bureau of Mines Approvai 12. 16 Burning I{ours-1 12 C. P.
Total IAreight, 5 Lbs.
More than 150,000 of these lamps in daily use all over the wortd-

LT.

Price List

:

With our charging arrangement from 1-80 TypeR Lamp
batteries (electric storage battery, lead acc. type) Type RS Lamp.
Iype RM Lamp.
can be charged at one time on 110 or 250 D. C.

...$6.50

.
..
.

8.00
8.00

Durability
Lamps built to stand rough usage, materials used not liable to deterioration by
corrosion. Only best material used, and
all parts easily exchanged, assembled and
cleaned.

Light and ilIaintenance
Strong and well distributed Iight for
sixteen burning hours on one full charge.
Creates better working conditions. Increases output. Protects miners from eye
16 Burning:

1'ype RM

Hours-3 C. P. Total Weight, 3t/+ Lbs.

disease. We guarantee maintenance cost.
Consult us for expert advice on anything
pertaining to electric safety lamps.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND
-TTTNT,"TG
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EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY.

Edison

Sto

rage
-1V[ain

232 LAKTSIDE

MINE LIGHTING. 457

Ba

Office and Factory

AVENUE, ORANGE, N, J,

The Edison Nickel-Iron-Alkaline Storage Battery
which, as its name suggests, is radically different
from every other kind of storage battery, is constructed throughout of nickel-plated sheet steel.
The positive active material
(nickel hydiate) is contained in perforated, seamless
steel tubes; the negative active material (iron oxide) in

perforated boxlike

steel

pockets. These receptacles
are secured to nickel-plated
steel grids. The plates are

assembled on nickel-plated
steel pole pieces, positive on
one and negative on another
and locked in permanent
Batterie s.
position by nuts on the end
of the connector rods. These groups are "sandwiched" together; insulated from each other by strips
of specially prepared hard rubber and the assembly
placed in a steel container with more special insulators that prevent any electrical contact with the
container. The top, also of steel, is welded on by
the oxy-acetylene process, the same process by
which the bottom and side seam of the container
are welded, thus making the container for the
Edison Cell a one-piece product.
Simplicity and Ruggedness
The holes through which the poles protrucie are
hermetically sealed. The only opening in an Edison
Cell is an aperture in a valve box mounted on the
top through which distilled water or renewal soiution rnay be added.
The poles are tapered to fit correspondingly
tapered holes in the lugs of Edison connectors.
These lugs are held tightly in position by nuts
screwed on the tops o1'the poles, making a perfect
eiectrical contact which climinates all necessitv for
btazing or "lead burning."
The Edison Cell is not permanently injured by
short circuits nor from standing idle in a charged,
discharged or semi-charged condition. Its rugged
mechanical construction eliminates injury from vibration or concussion or from buckling of plates.
Bulletin 1125 describes manv of

its applications.
The Edison Electric Safety Mine

ttery C omp a:ny

of a nickel-plated brass reflector provided with a
hook to flt into the miner's cap. A-Tungsten Lamp
is forced into a spring socket in such a way that if
the lamp be broken the base is immediately disconnected and the filarnent extinguished.
The Edison Electric Safety
Mine Lamp is the first to be approved by the Bureau of }Iines
"for safety and for practicability
and efficiency in general service;,
under Scheduie 6.4 fronr which
we quote briefly:

Locomotives Equipped with 4-Year Olcl Edison Batteries"Hand lamps and the head-pieces of cap lamps wiil be
d,ropped 10 times upon a concrete floor from a point 6 fcet
above it. As the result of these dropping tests there must,
be no bre,akage of the battery jar noi malerial distoltion of

the casing of'the battery or of the shell of the headpiece.
* * * * The dropping tests of the headpiece must demon-

strate 'that the safety devices will not operate unnecessarily.
"Cap lamps will be dropped 10 times upon a wooden floor
from a point 3 feet above it. There must be no breakaEe of
the hattery jar nor material distortion of tlte casins.'t

The Edison Safety Mine Lamp is odorless. 'Ihe
solution is not spilled even when the lamp is violently shaken or even inverted. Special charging
rooms are never required. All the characteristics
of the Edison Cell are common to the Edison Safety
Mine Lamp, which is described in Bulletin 1284.
Edison-Equipped Storage Battery Locomotives
Gathering work, short and frequent hauls, infrequent heavy hauls and the
usual rough service met with in
mine work are conditions in modern mining practice that demand
electric storage battery mine locomotives equipped with storage

batteries

Lamp

conductor, rubber-covered, amply-

armored cable connects the battery to a cap lamp which consists

of

rugged mechanical

construction.

with two Edison Cells,
connected in series, and fitted into
a light rust-proof metal case 65/e
inches high and 6 x 73A inches
horizontal dimensions. A twinis equipped

The Edison Electric Safety \{ine Lamp.

The all-steel Edison Alkaline
Storage Battery by virtue of its
sturdy ch'aracteristics is used in
one-half of all the storage-battery
mining locomotives of this country. A description of this service
is given in Bulletin 1023.
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MINE LIGHTING.

WITHERBEE IGNITETT COMPANY.

WITHERBEE IGNITER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

WICO SAFTTY ELECTRIC MINE LAMPS
Main Office and Factory, Springfield,
Eastern Representatives
RIVENBtrRG-BLACKWOOD CO.
Coal Exchange Bldg., Scranton, Pa.
5085 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh.

-lVlass,,

Western Ruo"".uitutiu..

THE WESTERN SALES AND
SUPPLY COMPANY,

Gas and Electric Bldg., Denver, Col.

Safety and Eccnorny First
- The lamp which provides a satisfactory, safe
light at the lowest possible cost, considering first investment plus up-keep, is the one you wili eventually purchase, and that is why we belierze you will
eventually install 14/ICO lamps.

It is impossible to over-emphasize

Approved b1' U. S. Ilureau of Mines for IJse in
Gaseous Mines.

the importance
of our having thousands of lamps in successful service and remember we began to sell them in quantity
before most of the other makes now on the market
were heard of. Our statements are basecl on this experience and it is unnecessary for us to point out
the advantage in comparison rvith claims basecl on
the results of a few experimental sampies.

It has been shorvn during the iast five years that
properly
a
made iead battery' when charged by a
person with the knowledge of the simple requirements, wili produce current at a less cost than any
other battery. You will flnd that you do not need to
pay a premium for insuring your battery lamps
against destruction in the charging room, because
the employees who are competent to lool< after your
safety lamp equipment can and will learn the business of caring for lead batteries without the slightest difficulty.
As it seerns certain that you wili soon want to
equip your mines with eiectric lamps, we will appreciate it if you will drop a line to our nearest office
and have our representative send you our literature
or call on you if you desire. Permit us to assure you
that r,ve have a business proposition, we appreciate
the necessity for economy as well as safety and we
want to help you to kill the two birds v'rith one stone.
MINING CA'|AI,C}GU]IS
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ompany of Am errca, fnc,

I.{EW YORK N, Y

Froducts

The "MANLITE"

Sfaniite Electric Safety Cap Lamp.
Manlite Electric Safety Mule Lamp.
Mantrite Electric Safety Trip Lamp.
Manlite Charging Stand.
Manlite Lamp Stancl, Etc.
CEAG Electric Safety Hand Lamp.
Safety

The Manlite Electric Safety cen Ljrmp is absorutely explosion
proof owing to its safetv device. rile Bui[ i;
;;;.;;"ily
"u"a-o. the rens
against the safety deviie, which closes the circ'uit,
the lens or bulb is destroved the circuit is ;;;;mrti"uily soon as
broken.
Both headpiece and battery casing are rocked-trr"-"i"-" absol'teiy
fool proof.
Efficiency
The Manlite Electric S-afety cap Lamp gives an
evenly distributed
light for 16 consecutive hours *lirr"ui iectrarging.
fh6 trurbs have
an average life of about g00 ho'rs. Also long-lif8-or-rruitury
plates.
Metal parts of our outfit-are practically ina&tructilrr".*-Figr,."s
w"
have obtained at the different uu"iitu rnstattationu' no* operating at lowest possibie maintenance cosf ve.ify our
.ruli*.-"

Durability
The llanlite Electric. S:f ety gup Lamp has a headpiece
weighing only 4 ozs.. The cubre is protected t
t.uttr"i-.t."uu,
and a mechanicat device prevents the cabre i";;ru fii;;"iwisted;
a reliable cable connectioir is therefore oniul""A. b#iicio ilr.
transparent vessel of the battery the plates can 'be cont-inuo,sly
watched while on charge, and it Lan be^instuntrv a*turrineJ
*rr.,
the.batt-ery requires cleaning. The battery casing ls maae
of
steei and 5neciallv
!1qute{ to_ prevent "or"oiiorr, unJ;. *ueneti._
allv iocked.
The belt hook airows an easy attachment oi ?asing
to belt.

Weight

of

complete outfit only Brl lbs.

Recharging

The Manlite Battery can be easily rechargecl rorith use of
lvlanlite charg]'ng stand. charging of" batteriei- *ilt "^i"i.".ua
poles is absolutelv impossibie.- A-ir our chargr"g'.t;il;
u""u ntt.a
out with automatic ciicuit closers.
Our Booklet No. 10
wiil be sent to your address free of charge on request.

Manlite Approval.
Under Schedule No. 6-A.

Ask for our rental proposition, which hoids the approval of
the larEest mining companies.
MINING CATALOGUES
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HUGHES BROTHERS.

MINE LIGHTING.

FIUGHES BROTHERS
I\tlanufacturers of all Tvpes of

Miners' Safety Lamps
420 North Main Avenue

SCRANTON, PA.

PRODUCTS

\{iners'Safety Lamps and Supplies o{ all kinds.
GENERAL.
Safety first. Yort liave every assurance that safety
is first rvhen using these lamps i'vhich have stood the
tes't of Quality, Strength and Durability for over
fifty years.

For complete line of llmps send {or catalogrle.

Pathfinder Acetylene
Lamps.

The Lamp shor'vn is ottr
Cap or Head Lamp. It
is constructed Irom extra
heavy sheet brass, drarvn
in,to solid she11s. There are
no seams or joints on the
outsicle to cause ieaks. The

valve seat is also a drarvn
;1.re1l,

and the

ne

edle valve is

made fron'r a solid piece of
it
conducts the r,vater to Dotthat
rod, ir.r such a r.vay,
tom oi carbide chamber, withor-rt any possibihty of
choking off the water supply. Our claims for these
Lamps are that they are t'he strongest Llrpon the mar-

ket, and u,i11 blrrn more steadily. One extra chamber lLrrnishecl u'itl-r eac'h lamp.

N{INING CATALOGUES

WOLF SAFETY LAMP CO" OF'AMERICA. INC.

MINE LIGHTING.
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Wolf Safety Lamp Company of Amelrca, Inc,
47-49 West Street, New York City,

N. Y

Special Selling ASents

Draeser Oxyglen Apparatus Co, Pittsburgh, Penna,
Wolf Miners' Safety Lamps
Buln napht-ha. Such lamps are equipped optionally with paraffin or metai spark igniters, round or
flat-burner wick. Magnetic locks add greatly to
their safety. Lamps with
key-lock can also be furnished for the use of

officials. lVe

That's why Ray Consoiidated, Phelps, Dodge
& Co., Miami Co,pper Co., Inspiration Consolidated and hundreds of other leading
mining companies use it. That's why you
should use

it.

Careful mining men have demanded

1,000.000 are in use. Its steady
light of 10 candle power resists air currents

this lamp until

recommend

Strongly and simply constructed-one lever only
for water and gas regulation.

with the Wolf Metal
Spark Igniters. 'Ihese

Wolf Acetylene Cap Lamps

nished either with flatbonnet or corrugated

This lamp goes on about its business and your
business without constant attention. Like the
rest of our products, this type cannot be excelled in workmanship and gives the maximum results exnected.

especially

Wolf Metal
Spark Pins to be ustld

pius carry our guarantec.
Wolf Lamps may be fur-

shield, and

will

protect

the lamp f rom any
velocit;' of air current.

We also have Acetylene
Safety Lamps with paper
friction ign iters only.
34,109 out of 43,355
Safety Larnps in use in
the Bituminous District
of Pennsylvania are Wolf
Safety Lamps, and the
residue (9,246) are of six
different makes. These
are figures from the report of the Department
of l\{ines of that State.
The blazing truth of
these flgures is that the
Wolf Lamp has the confidence of ail careful oper-

ators. Isn't a company with such efficient service and
a lamp that has so

Wolf Electric

Safety

Lamps

This type for miners
is our latest specialty,
on the development of

which our

experts
many
years. Electric Lamps

have devoted

are furnished

for
in
several
or
cap
hand

different designs.
Both Electric Hand
and CaP LamPS are
equipped with Key or
Magnetic Lock. The

latter

absolutely pre-

fully demonstrated venting unlawful
its quality, worthy opening by the miner.
of your

confidence?

Hand Larnps

We are equipped to
furnish all accessories

Use<i by mines
that insist on greater ouiput. The Wolf

give complete expert
information on your
particular lamp prob-

Wolf

Acetylene

Acetylene Hand

for lamps and

can

if requested.
Lamp by giving lem,
catalogue
Separate
more light, increases the produc- of each style of
tion of the miner. lamp.
MINING

CATALOGUES
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CO.

MACBTTF{-EVANS GLASS COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Branch Offices
143 lladison Avenue
New York,.-Chicago--,-. .,...... .,......,.-772 West Lahe Street
Philadelphia ......,.,.....42 South Eighth Street
.---.-,.,.- .--.,30 Oliver Street
Boston .
Macbeth-Evans Glass Conrpany, Ltd.-..

--" .-'----

St. Louis.-.",

--.--

San Francisco.

Cincinnati

,-.---

Cleveland.-.,, -,

-

_...._,_,.....,..__..,160

-,. ..Laclede Gas Light B1dg.
. .-,--.--. ,Rialto Bldg'
.,.-.Pickering Bldg'

,.. ., ....--..,..1900 Euclid Bldg.
Bay Street, Toronto, Canada

Macbeth "High Speed" Glasses
for Miners Safety l-amps
These glasses are the most heat-resisting ever
made. They stand the tests required by the British
Government and have been subjected to tests even
more severe.
They may be put into boiling water, Ieft there
to become titoroughly heated to 212", then immediately plunged into ice water. Ifor flame test, a
flame can he directed indefiniteiy against the sicies
of the glass rvithout breaking.
These tests are very simple and can easily
be mad.e.
Macbeth "High-Speed" . glasses have been
adoptecl as standard by such well-known companies as

I{eystone Coal & Coke ComPanY,
I{. C. trrick Coke ComPanl',
Pittskrr,rrgh Coal CompanY,
Vesta Coal CornPanY,
and many others. Coal mining companies report
that breakage has been cut down more than lifty
per cent. Any breakage which has occurred has
beert entirely due to such accidents as striking the

place

lamp. -

thus letaining the safetSr feature of

the

Macbeth "High-Speed" glasses are made in the

Flame Test
Flame can
play indefinitely
against sides of
glass without
breaking it.

following sizes, for the fo lowing rvell-known lamps:
Dimensions.
Lamp.
5/.76"
2
5/76x2
2100 Wolf
2100 Koehler 2 5/t\x2 5/16"
2100 Seipple 2 5/16 x2 5/76"
2r/2 x23/s"
2085 Clanny
2r/a x2'3/e"
2114 l4arsant
2175 AckroYd & Best 2la,x2:',rs"
2118 ClannY SurveYors 2 x2 '/

No.

Colored glasses (red, green, yellow or blue, or
Alba, white, a diffusing glass) are made in the same
sizes.

glass (not the lamp) against sharp edges of rock,
or being struck by miners' implements.
In the very rare cases of this glass breaking
the broken piece does not fali out, but stays in
MINING CA:I.ALOGUES

"I{igh-Speeci" is a very econornical form of
insurance, reducitrg accidents, with all their frightful results and heavy costs, to the minimum'
It is also the cheapest way to buy glassesnot per piece, but by the year. The breakage is
so small.
Write for further information and prices'

THE ALEXANDER MILBURI{

CO.

PITI{E LIGT{?II{G.
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THE ALTXANDER MI]-,BURN CO,
BALTIMORE, MARYLANI)
Branches and Agencies

in All principatr Cities

Manufacturers of

carbide Mine Lamps,

Power Portable Acetylene Lights,
Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting Apparatus,

i

t

Ftrigh

t

li

Carbide Cap Larnps

This lamp is more siurdily buiit than the ordinary lamp
of- its kind and has several unique featules contributing. to
long, satisfactory service.

Iligh Power Portable

Acetylene Lights

These lights are seif-contained

15,000 candle-power or

portable units, giving
more. They are storm-proof, smoke-

less and are instently JighLed. fhey have no pumps, gauges,
mantles. oI dclicate perts, aird require no connections, Thry ale entirely automatic, easily hanclled by
an ordinaly laborer and need no attention while in use.
Only water and carbide are neces-

sary to operate them. The carbide
aharge is placed in a cylinder which
is immersed in the tank. Gas is thr:s

automaticaily generated and steadily
suppiied to the burner.
The "3X" Light operates a full

night shift r,vithout recharging. If

a

longer per'iod is rcquiLed, extr.a car.bide cylinders are supphed. Near:ly
20 other standard st5rieg ur" *uU"

for rtarious pr,lrposes.
These lighfs are in use cvel'ywhet'e :rnd are sold unrie' a st i'ono
guarantee.

Oxy-Acetyiene \Yeidin g and

Culling Apparalus

I n efficient mining opelations.
oxy-acetylene apparatus is almost indispensable, in view of savings rvhich
can be effected in the repair of ma-

li'iglri '
j)iarrreter inj 1,4 ins.
lve j gh t ci| itt1. 5 ozs.
Weigh t Chaflie{l, E y+ ozs.
Cl:rrl_.icle Ch:rrge 11/2 azs.
:l; Citr{llelt.rwer.
Fu.U aleEcrtption in Bsiletin 59,
The flaring sides anC lvide mor-rth of carbide chamber
make.durnping of.spent carbide e3.sy, preventing bending of
shell in knocking it out. 'fhe screw thi.eads at tire waist"are
generous, so the connection is strong and easily macle, even
in the dark.

The sp_ecial .funnel top gr.eatly sinrplifies filling with
lvat,r, and a tight
water cap positively closes the water
chamber. The water feed is controlled by a turn of the
water feed rod.

Two stout seamless drawn-brass shelis make up the nrincipal parts of the lamp. 'Ihe cap hook passes through the
shell and is strongly attached inside. The water-fe"-d tob.
and water-feed rod are stout and strong.

chinery. 'Ihere are also many occas.ons u'here ii is a or'6'21 source of
economy in construciion, replacing

riveted and other connections.

llilbu-r'n Oxy-Acetylene Plants in-

clude a large variety of types covering all service from smail ernergency
repair ou'tfits to complete manufac-

turing installations.
The cmergency outfits enrploy
both gases in steel storage tanks.
Larger repair piants employ acetylene generators with economy.
Plants equipped

l

.t

I

"3X" I'rrtrrr..-'i,t*n,.
Tank i:\1:\36 irr.
Total I-ieiglrt, 6 feet.
Iieflector, 15 incircs.
\Veight Itn)pL], 90
1bs.
\\rcigirt I'iiclieci, 721
]bs.
Carbide C-'iralge, 16
1bs.
C'osts 4 to 6c per
hour.
fuU description itr
Bulletin 28.

acetylene generators are "vith
sup-

piied either truck-mounted or

stationary in a number of
sizes. Such plants will supply
one to a number of working
stations.

Plants inay be

[or weldirrg

on15'.

ecluipped

cutting on)y,

ol both operations.

The reflector is made of sufficiently heavy material to
make it stiff and durable. It has a strong cylindrical reinfqrcement at the back, making it practically unbreakable.
The reflector may be removed fiom fhe lamp by unscrewing.
The-Iamp is,eqrlipped with a positive-acting friction lightThe flame is str6ng,
steady and uniform, with no smoke or soot.

er. It burns a half shift on one charge.

Price $1.00 each. f)iscounts on quantities.

Truck l{olllte(l Oxy-Acetylene Plant.
full dle:cripti.on in Bulletin 38,
MINING CATAJ-OGU]]S
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JUSTRITE MANUFACTURING

MINE LIGHTING.

JUSTRITT MANUFACTURING

CO.

CO.

CHICAGO, ILL,
Manufacturers of

Justrite Carbide Mine Lamps
for

Miners, Superintendents, En{ineers, Drivers, Pit-Bosses, Etc.

The carbide miners'lamp is fast superceding the olcl smoky
oil lamp. About 60 per cent of the coal miners ate uow using
them. They are superior in lighting value, cleanllness and
healthfulness and can be operatecl at-1ess than one-ha1f the
cost of Oil. They are also a safer lamp as they give a pure
white light equal to 16 C. P., enabling the mlner to see the
dangerous roofs and preventing many accidents from falling
rock, etc.
This company has made many improvements in construction
and method of generating and is constantly endeavoring to
simplify and make them easy to operate and care for.

Superinte:xtlents' Lamp With
Eever Feeal, antl Lig'hter

Attachment

3 ir. Nickel Platetl Befl.ector, large folding
hanclles arld hook, inciucling our No. ?6 carbide container. The water tank and
carbicle container are 1arge,
holds 3 ozs. of carbicle and
will burn 5 hours \ilith one

MirxerE' Cap lramB-Eev€r Eeetl

with Lighter Attachm€nt
These lamps are drawn from
seamless brass;-not soldered
together-attached parts are
riveted and soldered on inside,
making the JUSTRI'IE the
strongest and most clurable
lamp. Reflector is part of the
lamp, cannot get loose or be
broken off. The No. 8 5 type
is equipped with a sparker
which ]ights the gas instantly
with a rub of the hand. The
Irever regulates the water feed,
prevents cloEtgin€l and saves

fil1ing.
'I

7

6.7 Candle Power, weight

ounces.

No. 95 Nickel Blated, highly
polisheal

Large

--,-.-, --------.",, $2.OO

Small Siz€
No. lOO ltickel platetl, burrs
3 hours
Sf.sO

Size

cafbide.

This style lamp finished
and nacked as follos's:
P. IAreight, 5 Ounces.
85 Poiished Brass with No. ?? Ca.rbide Can--.-....,...-,..-$1.00
---,,------ 1.00
5? Polished Brass with Extra Bottom
89 Gun Metal Finish with No. 7? Carbide Can .-.--.--,-.- 1.00
Extra
Bottom-.,....,.,,,
tr'inish
with
-,. ,,"..- 1.00
59 Gun Metal
25E Potishetl Brass wlth No. 7? Carbide Can -.--",.--.-.-- 1.00
,-.- 1.00
268 Poiisheat Brass with Dxtra Bottom
259 Gun nfetal Finish with No. 7? Carbide Can-...---....- 1.00
269 Gun Metal Finish wlth Extra Bottom -.-.. .-.----..-.-.- 1.00
(No. 258, 259, 268 and 269-Large 2518 inch Reflector.)
86 Nickel Plated with No. ?7 Carbide Can -.-.-,.-.-..-....-.-..$1.25
...-.- 1.25
58 Nickel Plated with Extra Bottom

L6 C.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.85

trl[i[er's CaB Eam]Fl ever Feed
Sarne size and capacity as No.
85, with 2-inch Gerrnan Silver
R,eflector, without Llghter attachment.

Our No. 26, 27, 25 anal 225
Reflector and No. 15 Hood can
Weieiht, 4 /a ounces.
No. 80. Polished .ISrass ,, , -.-.$1.00
No. 81. Nickel Plated ---. .... '1,.25
with Extra Bottom.
be usecl on this 1amp.

Justrite Acetylene Eantern
Gives a 20 candle-power light. Burns 5
to 6 hours with 3 ounces of carbide. Flame
is controlled by the valve and can be turned
hlgh or lo'w or extinguishecl as desired. Made
of brass throughout, nickel plated and highly
polished. No complicateaL Barts to get out of
ord.ef, andl very easy to op€rate.
,-,---Th€ only succeEsful automatic g:ea€f,ating
acetylene lanterrl
Suitable for Mine S[perintentle[ts, Iuspectors, Mining' E[gin€ers, Watchmen, Eimeke€p€rs.
Superior to any portable fight in cl€anliness, safety and candle-power. .wiu trot
blow out.
Cortrols the Gag-Automatic Geroerator.

No. 44 Justrite Eeadlig:ht,

The generEltor is fastened to belt with tulre connecting to
the lamp on cap. The head lamp is very tight (5 ounces) and
the flame is covered by a strong: lens, projecting a strong light
about 150 feet. Burns 10 hours s'ith one filting ancl very easy
to operate. The generator is made of pressed steel-is light
but strong. Weight 1y? Ibs. The outfit comprises: Generator,
Canvas belt, Rubber lfose coverecl with silko fabric, Headlight, with nickel plated brass hook and spring c1asp.
It€rr Metal Tip-rra1" J€wel"
A perfect Metal Tip-Shell is nade of
LAVdv
brasE with an imported Lava burner insert,
C€l
w
Mr
^^'-Liaing the best qual.ities of the Metal and
[ [ ffienass i"""i"ttn-."nnot break or crack-easy to
L'
nur in and take out.
will flt any Justrite lamp.
No. 28, Price Osc.

Justrite Wir€ Brush Cl€aner
50 strons steel lvires.

NO SMOKE, NO GREASE, MORE LIGHT, CHEAPER.

frrNn'c Carar,ocups

$3.OO

Irrivers' Eamp

OPEN

l[o. 37. Price

10c.

SEND FOR CATALOG.
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JOHN SIM/VIONS COMPANY
Manufacturers

Baldwin and Zar Carbid e Larnp
(The
Miners' Lighting

San Fransisco, Cal.

tsug.l

NEW YORK

Montreal, Can.

are made in-a variety of sizes and styles. There,s
Pild*il lamps
a Baldwin for everv mining need; should special
-^-"
requtrements
make necessarv
--uvtr.ose srrJwn'r"
l lamps
lamp other-than
;;J." prepared to make up, upon
request' anything in the line of
*ti"t
n" ."quir"a.^^ "rii"g"r.il;;;i;gr;
upon request we will send catalogue showing
our complete line
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These are but a few of the sizes an'l styles
we manufactur€'

I{o. 54, Ilrawr Steet.
rf further information is desireal, kinauy write us,
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CARBIDE.

CANADA CARBIDE SALES CO.

CANADA CARBIDE SALES COMPANY
30 Church Street

NEW YORK, N.

Y,

and coal having been driven ofl in the form of gases,

- there rernains carbon and calcium, which is what
the name signifies.

After the carbide has been drawn from
furnaces and ,allowed to cool,

it

is in large

the

blocks

of from one to two tons in a solid lump. The carbide then has to be broken up and

screened to a

suitable size for use_in Miners Lamps.
When Canadian Carbide of Calcium is brought

into contact with water an Hydrocarbon Gas
given off which is known as Acetylene and on

a

small quantity is required in order to give sufficient

Canadian Carbide of Caicium is a metallurgical

product formed by the smelting of Lime and Car-

in an Electric

ac-

count of this gas being so rich in carbon only

Packed in
Indestructable Green Drums.

bon

is

Furnace under an excessively

high temperature running from four to six thous-

light. This product

has now been sold in the United

States for over two years and its worth is amply
proven by the increase in orders piaced with us by
large users of carbide.

and degrees Fahrenheit. In the process of smelt-

Being manufactured under the Rules and Regu-

ing these ingredients are reduced to a liquid condi-

lations of the British Association of Engineers, the

tion, elements other than the calcium in the lime

users of Canadian Carbide are assured of receiving

and carbon in the coal being driven off in the form

carbide of the greatest gas yield and purity, as

of gases. The liquid remaining in the crucible

standard is set and lived up

is

to.

a

Copies of these

tapped out in much the s'ame manner as iron frorn

Rules and Regulations will be furnished upon re-

a blast furnace. The other' elements of the

ouest.
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